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Environmental extremes in Antarctica, especially in the ice-
free regions, may limit life to a narrow zone under the surface of
certain rocks. Micro-organisms inhabit either fissures and
cracks or the structural cavities of porous sandstone rocks. Since
1976 geological, meteorological, and biological investigations
have helped us to understand the nature of these highly adapt-
ed communities in southern Victoria Land (Friedmann 1982).
Between November 1982 and February 1983, we worked at
Linnaeus Terrace (77°36'S 161°05'E) and near Mount Dido
(77°29'S 171°11'E). The field team included: Christopher P.
McKay, James A. Nienow, Stephen A. Norton, David A. Tyler, J.
Robie Vestal, and Rebecca Weed. The objective of our study is to
gain a comprehensive understanding of the cryptoendolithic
microbial ecosystem, including its implications for earth sci-
ences. With sufficient data, we will be able to assess the impact
of biogenous weathering on geological processes occurring in
southern Victoria Land's ice-free valleys. During the 1982-1983
austral summer, we gathered data on lichen growth variation in
microbial biomass, the microenvironment inside the rock sub-
strate, seasonal changes in temperature and light, weathering
processes, and weathering rates.

Pattern of lichen growth. One important question concerning
the growth of the cryptoendolithic lichens in the Beacon sand-
stone is whether lichens grow in a radial manner similar to
epiphytic lichens. If they grow radially with the outer portions
being more recent, then possibly there are areas within a rock
containing dead lichens. Viable biomass measurements were
made to test this hypothesis.

Six large, flat lichenized rocks (approximately 2,500 cen-
timeters each) were chosen from Linnaeus Terrace. Circular
areas were measured at various locations on the rock surface.
The rock under the areas containing the lichen zone was col-

lected and crushed to the consistency of sand. Lipids were
extracted with chloroform/methanol/water (1/2/0.5 per volume)
from the microbiota in the sand and were then digested with
perchloric acid at 180°C. The amount of the remaining phos-
phate was determined colormetrically, a procedure that mea-
sures the extracted phospholipids that indicate viable biomass
(White et al. 1979).

The data reveal (table) some variation (7 to 53 percent) of the
biomass within each rock and some variation among the six
rocks. This was shown by a one-way analysis of variance
(p<O.00S). Even though this is true, all of the mean biomasses
were within the same order of magnitude and only varied by 19
percent.

We conclude that there are viable micro-organisms
throughout the rock and that their biomasses may vary because
of such factors as surface topology, degree of silicification, orien-
tation to the sun and wind, chemical composition of the rock,
and amount of available water.

Microenvironmental data. This past season we began continu-
ous monitoring of the microenvironmental conditions in colo-
nized rocks. The main component of the system is an ARGOS
Data Acquisition Platform (ADAP) manufactured by Polar Re-
search Laboratories Inc. of Santa Barbara, California. The unit is
portable, self-contained, and runs on batteries that recharge
during the summer by a solar cell array. The ADAP samples 32
sensors, stores the data, and transmits it once every 200 sec-
onds to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion's polar-orbiting TIROS satellites, which relay the data to the
ARGOS service (Centre spatial de Toulouse, France) via ground
stations. The data is then collected on magnetic tape for further
analysis. The number of satellite passes over a given platform
ranges from 7 per day at the equator to 28 per day at the North
and South Poles.

The ADAP unit is connected to sensors that monitor the tem-
perature of the rocks and the air, the relative humidity in the
pore spaces of the rocks and in the air, the wind speed near the
ground, the photosynthetically active radiation flux, the surface
conductivity of the rocks (an indication of the presence of
water), and soil temperatures. The system has potential to in-
clude other sensors as well.

Remote data systems have several advantages. Most impor-
tantly they allow us to monitor the conditions in the cryptoen-

Variation in microbial biomass' of the cryptoendolithic lichen micro-
biota In Beacon sandstone from Linnaeus Terrace

Micromoles of	 Number of
Rock sample	phosphate per square	Coefficient	samples

number	centimeter 	of variation	per rock

1	 0.0507 ± 0.017	34	24
2	 0.0398 ± 0.021	 53	15
3	 0.0482 ± 0.013	27	8
4	 0.0600 ± 0.004	 7	3
5	 0.0680 ± 0.021	 29	3
6C	0.0500 ± 0.006	12	3

a Biomass is measured as the amount of phosphate in the extractable
lipids.

b Values are the mean ± 1 standard deviation.
The mean of means for the 6 rocks sampled is 0.0530 ± 0.0098. (The
coefficient of variation is 19.)
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dolithic environment throughout the austral summer. Of par-
ticular interest are the temperature, light, and moisture regimes
in late summer, which may be the most biologically active
period. Remote systems also minimize the impact on the en-
vironment by decreasing the amount of field time required. The
data acquisition system was successfully operating during the
entire 1983 austral winter. The coldest air temperature (1 meter
above ground) was - 37°C on 15 August 1983, 0 hours 46 min-
utes universal time.

Moisture measurements. The availability of moisture in the
rocks is a key factor in determining their suitability as an abode
for life. Melting snow was reported earlier as being the main
source of water for cryptoendolithic micro-organisms (Fried -
mann 1978). Field measurements have confirmed previous ob-
servations (Kappen, Friedmann, and Garty 1981) that the rocks
retain water for long periods. We have observed that the
amount of snow reaching the terrace varies considerably from
year to year and that large snow deposits in the lee of large rocks
and in topographic depressions may persist for longer than an
annual cycle.

A particularly heavy snowfall in December 1980 left drifts that
were still identifiable 2 years later. Although it is possible that
these drifts were renewed by subsequent snowfall, we con-
ducted a simple experiment that demonstrated the long resi-
dence time of snow on the terrace. In December 1980 a snow
mound was constructed in an area that was not sheltered and
where snow would not normally accumulate. The mound's
initial height was about 1.5 meters with a 2-meter-square base.
After 1 year the mound was approximately 1 meter high and still
easily recognizable. After a second year the mound was about
0.5 meters high and covered approximately 50 percent of the
original mound's area.

The long residence time of snow accumulations and the hold-
ing capacity of the rocks suggest that the effects of a wet season
could last for more than 1 year. The growth of the micro-organ-
isms in rocks on the terrace may be significantly greater during
these wet years.

Weathering processes. Three weathering processes acting on
Beacon sandstones are: (1) accumulation of an iron-enriched
crust, (2) exfoliation associated with colonization by endolithic
micro-organisms, and (3) silicification. Each weathering crust
overprints the previous ones in varying rock microclimates
within the field area, suggesting that they represent ongoing
processes with comparable rates. They govern geochemical
cycling and textures on many surfaces, while the pervasive
weathering agents—frost action, salt fretting, and aeolian trans-
port—dominate physical disintegration.

Airborne weathering products from the Ferrar Dolerite and
Beacon lithologies contribute to the weathering crusts. Transi-
tional colors (oranges, reds, browns) and textures (friable to
silicified) on Beacon bedrock and desert lag reflect changes in
the mineralogic form of ferric iron and changes in permeability
caused by silicification. Our initial work on weathering-crust
formation includes analyses of possible lichen exudates under-
neath colonized areas and of elements in colonized and un-
colonized rocks. These features, which we hope to characterize

through petrographic, scanning and transmission electron mi-
croscope, and atomic absorption analyses, represent the sur-
faces and solutions that determine nutrient availability and
weathering rates.

Weathering rates. This past season, we began a long-term
study of weathering rates, employing photogrammetric tech-
niques. Colonized and uncolonized rock surfaces with different
exposures to sun and wind are being studied on a comparative
basis.

Nine sites (seven at Linnaeus Terrace and two near Mount
Dido) were selected for study. The sites are characterized as
follows:
• Three sites are uncolonized and unsilicified and are being

subjected to wind erosion (deflation).
• Three sites are totally colonized with no deflation and re-

tarded silicification.
• Three sites have a mixture of colonized rock, silicified rock,

and deflating rock.
Each site included one or two stereophotogrammetric mod-

els. A model is a 1- by 1.5-meter area which is covered by the
overlap of two photographs and includes 12 control points. The
models were photographed in overlapping frames from a
height of 4 meters in color and black-and-white and from a
height of 1.5 meters in color.

The photography, which we plan to repeat during the
1984-1985 austral summer, will help us to identify rapidly areas
that have undergone exfoliation. Exfoliation is visible because of
(1)color changes (in the case of colonized or silicified areas) or
(2)relief changes. The latter can be identified by stereo model
comparison of photographs taken at different times. After areas
of mass removal have been identified, the volume of material
removed can be calculated by computing a "before" and "after"
topologic surface of the rock based on the survey control and
standard photogrammetric techniques. The removed material
lies between the two calculated surfaces. Because accuracy both
vertically and horizontally is about 0.5 millimeters, this tech-
nique's resolution is precise, nearly down to the grain size of the
rock.
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